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Starts with UO- 
 

Contains -UO- 
AEQUORIN AEINOQRU protein secreted by jellyfish [n -S] 
ALIQUOTS AILOQSTU ALIQUOT, number that divides evenly into another [n] 
BELIQUOR BEILOQRU to soak with liquor [v –ED, -ING, -S] 
BELLBUOY BBELLOUY buoy (warning float) having bell [n -S] 
BUOYAGES ABEGOSUY BUOYAGE, group of buoys [n] 
BUOYANCE ABCENOUY buoyancy (tendency to float) [n -S] 
BUOYANCY ABCNOUYY tendency to float [n -CIES] 
CERNUOUS CENORSUU drooping or nodding [adj] 
DUODENAL ADDELNOU DUODENUM, first portion of small intestine [adj] 
DUODENUM DDEMNOUU first portion of small intestine [n -NA, -S] 
DUOLOGUE DEGLOOUU conversation between two persons [n -S] 
DUOPSONY DNOOPSUY market condition existing when there are two buyers only [n -NIES] 
DUOTONES DENOOSTU DUOTONE, illustration in two tones [n] 
EUONYMUS EMNOSUUY any of genus of shrubs or small trees [n -ES] 
EXIGUOUS EGIOSUUX meager (deficient in quantity or quality) [adj] 
FASTUOUS AFOSSTUU arrogant (overly convinced of one's own worth or importance) [adj] 
FLEXUOSE EEFLOSUX flexuous (winding) [adj] 
FLEXUOUS EFLOSUUX winding [adj] 
FLUORENE EEFLNORU chemical compound [n -S] 
FLUORIDE DEFILORU compound of fluorine [n -S] 
FLUORIDS DFILORSU FLUORID, fluoride (compound of fluorine) [n] 
FLUORINE EFILNORU gaseous element [n -S] 
FLUORINS FILNORSU FLUORIN, fluorine (gaseous element) [n] 
FLUORITE EFILORTU mineral (naturally occurring inorganic substance having characteristic set of physical properties) [n -S] 

LANGUORS AGLNORSU LANGUOR, state of being languid (lacking in vigor or vitality) [n] 
LIFEBUOY BEFILOUY life preserver shaped like ring [n -S] 
LIQUORED DEILOQRU LIQUOR, to intoxicate with liquor (alcoholic beverage) [v] 
MISQUOTE EIMOQSTU to quote (to repeat words of) incorrectly [v –D, -TING, -S] 
MUONIUMS IMMNOSUU MUONIUM, electron and positive muon bound together [n] 
NOCTUOID CDINOOTU NOCTUID, night-flying moth [adj] 
NONQUOTA ANNOOQTU not included in or subject to quota [adj] 
OUTQUOTE EOOQTTUU to surpass in quoting [v –D, -TING, -S] 
QUOINING GIINNOQU materials (as stones or bricks) used to form external corner of building [n -S] / QUOIN, to secure with type of wedge [v] 

QUOITING GIINOQTU QUOIT, to play throwing game similar to ringtoss [v] 
QUOMODOS DMOOOQSU QUOMODO, means or manner [n] 
QUOTABLE ABELOQTU QUOTE, to repeat words of [adj] 
QUOTABLY ABLOQTUY QUOTE, to repeat words of [adv] 
QUOTIENT EINOQTTU number resulting from division of one number by another [n -S] 
SENSUOUS ENOSSSUU pertaining to or derived from senses [adj] 
SEQUOIAS AEIOQSSU SEQUOIA, large evergreen tree [n] 
SONOBUOY BNOOOSUY buoy that detects and transmits underwater sounds [n -S] 
SQUOOSHY HOOQSSUY squashy (soft and moist) [adj -HIER, -HIEST] 
TOLUOLES ELLOOSTU TOLUOLE, toluol (toluene (flammable liquid)) [n] 
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TORTUOUS OORSTTUU marked by repeated turns or bends [adj] 
TURQUOIS IOQRSTUU greenish blue gem [n -S] 
UNCTUOUS CNOSTUUU greasy (containing or resembling grease) [adj] 
UNQUOTED DENOQTUU UNQUOTE, to close quotation [v] 
UNQUOTES ENOQSTUU UNQUOTE, to close quotation [v] 
VACUOLAR AACLORUV VACUOLE, small cavity in organic tissue [adj] 
VACUOLES ACELOSUV VACUOLE, small cavity in organic tissue [n] 
VIRTUOSA AIORSTUV female virtuoso [n -S, -SE] 
VIRTUOSE EIORSTUV VIRTUOSA, female virtuoso [n] 
VIRTUOSI IIORSTUV VIRTUOSO, highly skilled artistic performer [n] 
VIRTUOSO IOORSTUV highly skilled artistic performer [n -SI, -S] 
VIRTUOUS IORSTUUV characterized by virtue [adj] 
 

Ends with -UO 
CONTINUO CINNOOTU  type of instrumental part [n -S] 
 


